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The Budde Effect in Iodine, Part 11. The 
Influence of Temperature on the Photo- 
Expansion 
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A atudy of the influence of temperature on the photo-expamion wee 
made. f t was found to diminish with ternperatura. The results were 
interpreted on tho bmia of R. W. Wood k reeulta on the influenoe of moist 
and dry glass walls on the recombination of hydrogen atoms. A probable 
explanation for the rate of fall in the formation of phoegene at high tem- 
peratures WM given. 
The mechanism of the Budde effect or the photo-expansion 
in chlorine and bromine was explained by the author '(me this 
Journal, page 91). It is due to the diatomic molecule 
diesocisting on absorption of light in the contimous region, and 
subsequent terlvary collisions of the atoms with foreign neutral 
molecules present in the body of the gas. According to this, 
any homopolar diatomic molecule on absorbing light in its con- 
tinuous region, ahould show the so-called "Budde Effect," provid- 
ed the gas rnoleculea do not undergo any change in molecular 
structure, e.g., the transformation of Os+ hv= 0,. It was 
predicted on thie theory that a molecuIe like iodine should exhibit 
the m-called Budde effect. To verify thia, experirncnts on the 
photo-expansion of iodine wero carried out and B phenomenon 
similar to the Budda effcct in chlorine snd bromine was observ- 
ed in iodine, '' Current Science," Volume 1, No, 15, p, 348 



